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Track Awards Presented at High School Tonight

A IM IK
MOMTAK
BUTTE HIGH TAKES MEET
FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1927

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

usw rs

in nasEn puy

First Major Production of
Year Will Be Given
This Evening

MANY CONGRATULATE
LENNES ON VOLUME

VOLUME XXVI.

is

H IG H SCORES
Butte ________.......................
Granite ............. ..... .................
Missoula...................................
Custer ...... ........ ___________
......................
Loyola _______ .........................
Flathead ...... .... .......................
Helena .......__ .. ______ __ 9
Three F o rk s .... .......................
.......................
Park County ... .......................
.......................

26
21
l7'/a
17

HAS LARGE TURNOUT

141/2

12%
12%

Silent

Sentinel, Men’s Honorary
Organization, Taps Ten
Juniors

6
5%

5
5

Last night, the biggest and peppiest
S.O.S. o f the year was held from 7:30
to 8 o’clock on the steps of Main hall.
High school students from all over the
state, alumni of the University and
students attended in large numbers.

Moore, Granite .................. .
.
Jacobson, Missoula ............ .
Page. G ran ite .................— ..
..
Watson, Helena ................. .
Chapman, B u t te .... ............ ..
Helton. Throe Forks ........ .
Thurston, Belgrade .......... ..
..
Evans, Butte ___________ ..
Green, Havre __ ___ ____ ..
..
..
Duggan, Butte ................... ..

II
II
10
10
10
9

NUMBER 57.

GREAT FALLS CAPTURES RELAY

7
6

5%
5

5
5
5

Smart of Gallatin and Moore
of Granite Are High
Point Winners

HUH Bill I K

5

By Duggan’s first place In the 880-

5
“The Goose Hangs High,” a mod
yard and Inkret placing second In the
low hurdles, Butte jumped into the
ern three-act comedy drama by Lewis
Helen Spaulding of Hamilton Takes
to win the 24th annual InterTeaoher,
Author
W
rite
Comment
on
Beach, will be presented a t the high
"W
hither
Democracy?"
Book
First
In
Serious
jscholastio
meet with 26 points, folGreetings by President Clapp
school auditorium tonight by the Mon
by
Montanan
Seotion
lowed
by Granite and Missoula in
President
Charles
H.
Clapp
was
tana Masquers, under the direction of
__________
order.
called on by Jimmy Higgins, newlyCarl Glick. This is the fifth major
Great Falls relay team took first
elected yell king, to make the address
production to be staged by the
of welcome to the high school Stu
Helen Spaulding, Ha'milton’s entry place with Butte placing second. Time
Masquers this year, and is being pre“W hither Democracy,” the latest
dents
attending
the
track
meet.
Myles
in the finals of the annual Inter- ] was * minute 37.4 seconds.
_
seated to the public for the fifth book by D r. N. J. Lennes, is receivParading before a crowd of 4,000,
According to Bob MacKenzie, ed- J. Thomas, the new president of the
time. The show first appeared in ing many favorable comments from
scholastic Declamatory contest, took the R.O.T.C. started the final day of
Hamilton, and then ran for three j prominent men in the country. Dr. itor, the 1927 Sentinel will be on the | Associated Students of Montana, gave
first place in the serious subject sec the 1927 Interseholastic meet. A t
Miss
Virginia
Dixon,
who
is
now
greeting from the student body to
Rights a t the Little Theater. Within 'Lennes is head of the Department of campus and ready for distribution by
tion for girls. Miss Spaulding pre torney-General Foot, lieutenant-colo
the visitors. A few yells and Varsity away on a year’s leave of absence a t
the next week it is planned to take Mathematics a t the State University
sented “The Famine,” an extract from nel of the 163d infantry, was in the
June 1. All of the material is in the songs followed.
the play on a trip through the lake ' of Montana.
tending the London School of Econo Longfellow’s Hiawatha.
hands
of
the
Tribune
Printing
and'
reviewing stand, rfue to an abundance
cities, Ronan, Poison, etc., a trip
Cassius J. Keyser, of the DepartDean Stone Taps Silent Sentinel
mics, will return to Missoula the latter
Second place was given to Catherine
that will probably extend over five ment of Mathematics, Columbia Uni Supply company of Great Falls now.
Dean A. L. Stone, of the School part of August and will resume teach Pettigrew of Shelby on her presenta of sunshine, the track was fast and
The
remainder
of
the
copy,
linoleum
time
was much better than that re
days if pending arrangements are versify, says: “1 have read Profesof Journalism, prior to the tapping ]
tio n of Norman Bruce’s oration, "The corded in yesterday’s meet.
completed on schedule.
s o r? Lennes’ ‘W hither Democracy’ cuts and advertising was sent in yes of new members for Silent Sentinel, ing a t the University this fall.
Alien.” Alieia O’Donnell of Missoula
terday.
Most
of
the
copy
is
set
up
Miss Dixon left Missoula last July
Cast of Play
(with profound interest and admira
the senior men’s honorary organiza
won third place. She gave “The Soul
tion. The book challenges and mer and proofs have been received here tion, explained the meaning and work for Europe, traveling through Hol
DUGGAN W IN S 880
of the Great Bell,” by Lafcadio Hearn.
|rh o se appearing in the cast of I
its the attention of thoughtful men on p art of if.
of
Silent
Sentinel
on
the
campus,
and
land,
B
ritan?
and
France
before
en
j
Fourth place was won by Dorothy , Duggan - of Butte took first place
"The Goose Hangs High” are: Berand women everywhere because it
Commends Book
the m erits upon which the new mem tering the London School of Econo Twiggs, Billings, with the Alfred " 1 the 88°- r ard
“ > place. Butte
hard Ingalls, DeLoss Thorson; Eudeals with a timely subject of the
F. D. Fredell of Buckbee-Mears bers are chosen. The following new mics in the fall. During the Christ Noyes poem, “The Highwayman.”
firs? ln the mePt- Mattovich of Sunice Ingalls, Mcrlie Cooney; L o is •
gravest importance, because it deals company of St. Paul, who is an In  members took their places on the mas holidays she visited Rome, F lo r
“Waiting for a Train,” - a clever Iperlor “ ■»<> “» second; feisty of
Ingalls, Alice Lease; Bradley Ingalls,,
with it in the scientific spirit and in terscholastic,visitor this week, com steps with the old members as their ence Venice and other cities in Italy. presentation of small town chatter, I
third, and M artin of F-lorenoeCharles H "Bud” Dili; Hugh Ingalls, .
scientific licht because its
Rowe Morrell: Mrs. Bradley, Irene i “ * best scientific light, because its mented on the a rt work of the Sen names were called: Homer Ander In June she plans to take a bicycle won first place for Florence Simpson C anton fourth. Time, 2 minutes 7.S
.
outcome
is
a
strikingly
original
thesis
tinel
as
follows:
“I
have
seen
lino
son,
Lead,
S.
D.;
Curtis
Brittenha
Murphv; Dagmar Carroll, Billie Kes.
~• , r
.. .--------- ------------------- *— ,— f i.ovu, .u«to, o.
v u i» o Duiwuuau., tour through Germany.
of Belfry in the humorous division, j 8econ“8’
ter; Aunt Junio, Helen Gorton; Noel , “ um versalinterest, andbecauae the jleum cuts used in many high schools | Kjilispcll; Milton Brown, Missoula;
At present Miss Dixon is continuing j Second place went to Ella Kerner,
discussion is so conducted th at any and colleges in the Middle W est, very | g am Ka
Helena; Robert MacKen- her work in sociology aloug the same j Forsyth, who presented "At the The- JACOBSEN E STA BLISH ES NEW
Derby, Howard Varney; Leo Day,
intelligent reader can follow it un- often without success. The trouble zie, Missoula; Karl Martinson, Mis
RECORD
Henry Miller, J r.; Ronald Murdoch*
line as the work Whichvne did while I tre.”
derstandingly.”
Jacobsen, in winning the low hurd
has been that the cuts have lacked soula; Jacob Miller, Columbus; James getting her M asters at Columbia. She
Ronald Miller; Kimberley, Thomas B . , __ ~ _ .
John Stafford of Mt. St. Charles
**• >*• Dwight, ex-assistant secre- detail. John Allen has done wonder Morrow, Mooye; Marshall Murray, is studying under Ginsberg, Hobbles, established a new state record
■Miller, J r.; Clem, Deane Jodes* Sid
was
awarded
first
place
in
the
boys*
Harry Hooser. Tho staff includes | tary of state and now an author, re ful work in the a rt work for this Lambert, and Lou Vierhus, Portland, bouse and Lansky. This fall Miss 'serious section on his oration "Petron*- and gave Missoula third place in the
marks: "Comments on democracy year’s book. H e has succeeded in Ore.
Phil R ing,. stage manager; John j
Dixon will teach two quizz sections ious to Nero,” by Sienkiewrcz. Arn meet. Inkret of Butte placed second
Rally Follows S.O.S.
Schroedcr and Edward Wight, elec-f are nowadays plentiful enough but as making detailed cuts and has handled
in “Political and Economic progress” ; old Bauska of Flathead county, the to total Butte’s points to 26. Inger. ;
.. _ w
, . . ’ Jelley
T, „ a, rule _they' .are more
for . their the block admirably. The a rt work for
Following the stroke of S, and the “Principles of Economics,” one sec lone entry in the humorous section, soll of Florence-Carlton took third;
encinns;
properties,
Robert
. ..notable
,.
rofessor the 1927 Sentinel is very consistent, singing of College Chums, the stu
„n.i
,„,1
XVI.,.
initn
1
i
heat
than
for
,helr
light.
Prol
and Edmund Fritz; John Bolton and
tion; and “Introduction to Sociology.” gave as his selection "Biff Perkins’ Freeman of Bear Creek, fourth, and
Thibodeau, Missoula, fifth.
Time,
Douglas Burns, business managers, Lennes, however, starting without and consistency is one of the chief dents formed a snake dance, and pro
(Toboggan Slide.”
bias from certain social phenomena in requirements for good a rt work. The ceeded around the oval to the main
and W alter Nelson, publicity manager.
Professor E. L. Freeman acted as 26.5 seconds.
a small community which was familiar work is also very good from the en entrance where two jbonfires were WOMEN CONTESTANTS
Masquers’ Productions
to him, eschews both expletives and graver’s standpoint.”
ARE MANY THIS YEAR Ichairman of last night’s contests. The MOORE EQUALS 220-RECORD
lighted under the arch. At the same
I judges were Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mrs.
. >;Thi8 year the Masquers have pro- rose-colored spectacles. And by folMoore of Granite county came back
time the “M” on Mount Sentinel was
|H . G. Merriam and Professor W. P.
duced “The Bad Man,” “The W orld Jlowing the same thread of observaWomen contestants and chaperones
in the 220-yard dash, to show some of
lighted by red fusees. Yells and
BURGEE
IMPROVING;
Clark.
and His Wife,” from “El Gran Gal- i tion through many societies and ocat the 24th Interseholastic track
____________________the form th at he displayed last year
songs
around
the
bonfires
concluded
WILL RETURN IN FALL
eoto,” the Gilbert and Sullivan ex- cupations he reaches conclusions remeet number 116, according . to fig
(when he established a new state recthe pep rally.
tr&vaganza, “Pinafore,” and an unu- garding the democratic experiment
ures from Dean H arriet Sedraan's of F ir s t IV A A P in v / ) n v
" rd in the 100^ard dashtakinS
Clyde Burgee, who has been away
sual dance program wfiieli was put on which to the fundamentalists of the
u u y
first piaee, His time of 22.8 seconds
fice. These women are competing in r i T S l r r
from
the
University
during
the
last
in conjunction with Miss Mary Laux’s | cult may not be comforting but which
debate, declamation and the one-act
Ie
<
iu
a
Ia
B
u
ck
S
tow
«'8
m
a
rk
m
a
d» in
year because of poor health, is now Hahn Will Address
class in advanced dancing. ,’Tl. M. S. are of the utmost importance.”
plays of the Little Theater tourna
¥ / • • •
A
j ’l919 and equalled by Sweet in 1923.
Pinafore” was produced by the
In addition to tins book, Dr. convalescing in Fredericks City,
\*nd by Renn in last year’s meet.
Audience Over Radio ment. Women who came unchaper
Masquers with the help of the men’s Lennes has written several mathemat Maryland. Mr. Burgee is greatly im
oned are assigned to rooms a t North
___________
Chapman of Butte brought up in
proved and has been doing research
and women’s glee clubs. In addition ics textbooks.
and Corbin halls. Most of those ac
second place, elasely followed by Helwork on the possible effects of the
to these productions, the Masquers
companied
by
chaperones
are
staying
Rev.
J.
R.
Hahn,
professor
of
Ten
o’clock.
The
bell
in
the
tower
j
ton
of Three Forks, who took third,
McNary-Haugen bill. He will teach
have put on three groups of one-act
“Money and Banking,?? "Corporation sociology and pastor in the Univers in private homes. Contestants from of Main hall tolls the hour and on to Sm art of Gallatin placed fourth, and
plays, one group each quarter, in con
the following places failed to appear the oval stream the contestants who Morrison of Choteau, fifth. Time,
ity
church,
will
be
the
feature
of
the
and Finance,” "Exchange,” and “The
junction with the class in dramatic
as scheduled: Beaverhead, Broad are to take p a rt in the first annual 22.8,
Modern T ru st Movement,” a t the program to be broadcast over KUOM,
presentation.
- .... —
State University radio station, Sun view, Geyser, Grass Range, Columbia play day of the state University of
University this fall.
(Montana, given under the direction W H IT E H A L L EN TR Y TAK ES 4:40
day evening, starting a t 8 o’clock. He Falls, and St. Ignatius.
of the Women’s Athletic association.
Briiner of Whitehall ran a pretty
will give a devotional talk. Monday
evening a number of selections by the
One hundred girls, representing race to take first in the 440-yard
"Old Missoula Club” orchestra will
seven of the high schools of the state, dash, followed closely by Bartles of
be radiocast.
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi E p
took part in the competitive games | Custer county. Moran of Anaconda
The program for Sunday night is as
silon were awarded the prizes for hav
this morning. Missoula high school |was third; Derringer of Harlowton,
follows: Devotional talk by Rev.
ing the best decorated houses for
sent the largest aggregation, but Al- fourth, and Borach, Fergus county,
J. R. Hahn; vocal duets and solos by
Interseholastic week. The prizes are
berton, Anaconda, Big Timber, F lat- fifth. Time, 55.8 seconds,
At the second meeting of the Inter $20 for each house.
Mr. Volberg Embertson and Mr. Don»
head, Gqpat Falls and Glasgow all
scholastic Editorial association this
ovan W orden; bass solos by Mr. W.
Decorations for the Sigma Phi E p
contributed their share of players.
YER KES TAK ES 100
morning, A. L. Stone, dean of the silon house consisted of a life-size
Formal installation of Alpha Delta W. Wickes; violin solos by Miss E l
O’Donnell Supervisor
YerkeS of Loyola, who won the 50New members of Central Board
State University school of journalism, Grizzly offering to shake hands with Alpha into Delta Omicron chapter of eanor Crenshaw. The program for
Under the direction of Kathleen yard dash in yesterday’s meet, re 
told the members about the purpose a track athlete. On either side of Kappa Sigma will be completed to Monday is .as follows: Orchestra held their first meeting of the year
O’Donnell and Margaret Sterling, peated his victory and took the hun
of the contest of high school papers, the porch stood small fountains of night with the installation banquet. music by the Old Missoula Club or following the banquet which the new
managers of the day, the members of- dred in 10.6 seconds. Moore of
which is held annually. According to red lights.
Professor Frederick C. Scheuch will chestra; vocal solos by Mr. Pat and old members held Tuesday eve the women’s M club, Mary Laux and Granite county, who established a
Dean Stone, competition between the
______
On a celestial background of
stars represent the faculty and five a talk. McGee.
Orchestra music by the ning a t the-Florence hotel. At that Marion Bigelow, head and assistant new state record of 10.2 last year,
various state papers is furthered in was
globe with the continents j^*
Robbins, general manager of Missouri Trio. Harmonica solos and time Mike Thomas appointed commit instructor of women’s physical educa placed second. Chapman of Butte
order to promote the growth of the worked out in gold and the seas in the Anaconda Copper Mining company, dialogue by Mr. Gene Desarmo. The tees to carry on the work of the As
tion, respectively, the girls were di was third; Smart, sGallatin, fourth;
association and to improve the quality silver. A searchlight played upon the will be psesent.
rest of the evening’s program will sociated Student body next year.
vided into teams of ten members each and Myers, Antelope, fifth. Time,
of the papers. .
*
Yesterday and today the members consist of old time dance music by
globe as it slowly Tevolved. This was
Thomas was elected by the board and the games were on. F irst came 10.6 seconds.
C. O. Worden, editor and publisher the Sigma Kappas’ offering.
of the active chapter and the alumni the Old Missoula Club orchestra.
members as Montana's delegate to the flying Dutchman—watch out for
of the Great Falls Tribune, advised
were initiated by Rollie W. Bradford
Awards Made for Originality
the annual convention of the Pacific banged shins. The newspaper relay
M IL E RUN
the association to send a delegate to
The prizes were awarded for their of Denver, Dan Shields of Salt Lake
Oliver LaRue, who graduated from Coast Presidents' association, which
A fter trailing W atson of Helena for
the Montana State Press association originality and their ^consistency with City, and Kappa Sigs from the State the Pharmacy school in 1924, is visit is to be held in Los Angeles on June littered the campus with the remains
of
the
Kaimins
given
out
to
con
three
laps,
Green
of Havre passed him
meeting which will be held in Great the spirit of track meet. The judges college, Idaho and Washington State. ing the campus. He has brought a I, 2, 3, and 4. Each year the newly
testants who, amid shrieks from their on the straightaway and won the mile
Falls in June.
who awarded these prizes were Pro Last night the visitors attended the team from Conrad high school, where elected presidents of the schools which respective teams and. laughter of the event. His time was 4:45.S seconds.
Bill McCall of the Gallatin County fessor Bennett, of the History de Singing on the Steps and were later he is coaching.
belong to the association meet with spectators who lined the edges of the Watson, who won the mile last year
high school, spoke next about the partm ent; Captain Caulkins, of the entertained at a smoker at the chap
each other to discuss common prob oval, proceeded to lose the papers in 4:44.6, finished second. Goggins of
methods by which “The Gallatin,” Military department, and Professor ter house.
lems of policy and administration.
either to the wind which joined in the Custer county was third, Haaristo.
which wow first place in the state Housman of the Journalism depart
Tomorrow night the first annual
game or by friction with the earth. A Carbon county, fourth, and Gordon of
Appoint Committees
wide contest, was edited. He was ment.
installation ball will be held a t the
box
of animal crackers went to the Hamilton, fifth. Time, 4 minutes,
The
committees
which
were
ap
followed, briefly, by Miss Marjorie
Elks* temple. Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
pointed for the ensuing year are: winning team.
45.8 seconds.
Eagen of Butte Central, and Miss
Clapp, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse and
TED
HALVERSON
We,
the
Montana
Masquers,
Figure Eight Relay
j
-------—
Budget
and
finance,
James
Morrow,
Eveline Blumenthal of Missoula high
the installing officers will be guests
were very glad to welcome the chairman; Dr. M. J. Elrod and Frank
Then followed a figure eight relay,
FIN A LS , 120 H IG H HUR DLES
schools.
PASSES ILLINOIS
of honor.
various
schools
of
the
state
which
rescue
relay,
"two
deep.”
"squirrels
Jacobsen,
of
Missoula, won the
Chichester.
Athletic
board.
Mike
The last talk was given by Robert
PHARMACY EXAM
were entered in the first Little Thomas, chairman; James Morrow, in tree,” and a peanut race. Team finals in the high hurdles. He failed
L. Uousman, of the school of jour
R. G. BOWDEN SPEAKS
Theater
tournament,
and
are
ex
Elsie
Blair,
Kirk
Badgley
and
Pat
number
seven
won
the
last
by
a
long
to
break
the
state
record of 17 secnalism. Mr. Housman gave a com
C. E. Mollett, dean of the Phar
AT E D IT O R IA L M E E TIN G
tremely pleased with the results.
McCarthy. Debate and oratory. N, lead, owing to the fact that a smart onds, ns was anticipated. His time
plete discussion of the methods in macy school, has received a letter
The
tournament
was
a
new
ven
B.
Beck,
chairman;
Jam
es
Morrow,
youngster
found
a
crack
in
her
stick
was
17.4
seconds.
Wallner,
Chinook,
which school paper production should from Theodore Halverson, who took
R. G. Bowden, publicity editor of ture, and when the idea was first Robert Struckman. Traditions, James on which the peanut was to be carried and Reunion, Gallatin county, tied for
be bandied, through editorial, business his 8.B. degree here last spring. He
the State College, is spending the approached a t the Interseholastic
Higgins,
chairman;
W
alter
Sanford,
and
having
wedged
the
"goober”
firmly
second.
Measure
of
Flathead
was
and mechanical departments.
writes that he has passed the Illinois week visiting around the School of
a year ago, we were in doubt as to
Marshall Murray and Professor E. L. in the split proceeded far more swiftly fourth and McCarren of Anaconda
- During the remaining time; com State Pharmacy Board tests and is
Journalism and attending the In ter the reception it would receive Freeman. Women’s activities, Eliz to the goal than could her competitors. | fifth.
mittees were appointed by Miss Mar now assistant manager of one of the
scholastic meet. Thursday morning, throughout the state. The en abeth Veach, chairman; Peggy Feeder
The games on the oval ended with j
--------jorie Stewart, president of the as Walgreen chain drug stores.
Mr. Bowden spoke to the Montana
thusiasm of the teachers and the and Elsie Blair. Social. Helen Dahl- a whirlwind roller skate tournament ISTOLTENBERG W IN S H IG H JUMP
sociation. The committees will have
He reports a very difficult exain- Interseholastic Editorial association
casts, and their splendid work, has
berg, Maurice Driscoll and Betty in which the contestants were divided
Stoltenberg, Park county, took the
charge of new rules
judging the ination. All those who took it were meeting.
been more than gratifying. We Briscoe. Publications, Jake Miller, into two teams and a member of each high jump at 5 feet 8% inches. He
state papers, and will decide upon an college trained men and only a third
hope that the Little Theater tour chairman; Russell Smith, Alathea team stationed at each lamp post j failed on a trial to break Nelson’s
emblem for the member papers of the of them passed. His address is now
Tecla Davis is the guest of Chrystal nament will be a permanent p art
Castle, Dr. M. J. Elrod, Professor around the oval. One skate only was record of 5 feet 9% inches, made in
state group.
0236 South Halstead street, Chicago. Fauljner during the meet.
of the Interseholastic, and th at it II. G. Merriam and Carl McFarland.
allowed to the racers and this was 11925. Larson of Lincoln county was
will
continue
and
grow
as
the
years
not to be fastened. The spills were (second; Measure, Flathead county:
Jane Freund has as her guests dur-1 Babe Larkin is visiting her sister
a dinner guest of progress.
Mrs. A. H. Holst rom of Anaconda few but the stops were many, it being Monroe, Hamilton; Djork, Simms and
.CARL GLICK.
is visiting her daughter, Martin), this 1
8P“rrier “mI f e e ? ^ NOrt" , ha“ dUrinS
f r s e n a t North hall IVednes- j
I
* ,JN 1day evening.
»
|
week-end.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Psge* 4)

Fredell Commends
Sentinel*8 A rt Work
Done by John Allen

Miss Virginia Dixon,
Now Touring Europe,
to Return in August

Proves Successful:

vlSltlflg Girls A tte n d

High School Editors
Promote Expansion
o f State Association

EP
HOUSES WIN PRIZES

KAPPA GIGS BANQUET
TO BE HEED TONIGHT

NEW CENTRAL BOARD

WELCOME

J

ZSSA2A

THE
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M ONTANA

may be that special lines of work, such as
JSSS8MC8»»»SaS»»S»»»S38S3
are offered only in schools including Such
special departments as are not included in
the Montana curriculum, require study not
to be found on this campus. But it is not
to be denied that this institution has within
its sphere sufficient study to attract all
students for two, three and four .years.
Schools of specialized study at Montana
furnish lawyers, foresters, journalists,
pharmacists and business administrators
for these fields of work throughout the |
northwest. One may find many graduates
from these special Montana schools in lines
Girl
of business over a wide area. In arts and Thinks that Our
“Film Fun” is an anti
sciences there are many departments, toothpaste magazine.
ranging from sciences to fine arts.
Cynic’s Calendar
With this great scope of academic work,
Contentment is the smother of in
Montana students could do no better than vention.
to choose the State University as their col
Particular Pet Peeves
lege next fall. Coaches and other visitors
“Well, we would have- won, but
could do their state a justified service by you,1. see,
it was this way. . . .”
returning home and broadcasting what 2. Rain. Rain. Rain.
they have learned of the State University 3. The talkative fellow a t the dance
bad ju st eaten garlic and onions.
during their few brief days of intimate .who
4. The fellows from home who rush
contact with the institution they all help a guy so hard th at he doesn’t have
to support. Let Montana students make time to look around at the track meet.
their institutions great. In a like manner,
T H IS AND T H A T
let the State University educate the youth A girl a t the University of W ash
ington, reputed to be one of the best
of the Treasure state.
R. W.

of the official cars. Old 13 of, the re so darn naive, after the fashion of
ceiving committee looks pretty bar co-eds.
tered. Query: Did the accident oc
cur before or after the number was
College actors from W est Virginia
university, presenting “The Valiant,”
given out?
won the cup and $250 cash prize in
The Boy Friend
an intercollegiate dramatic tourna
Says that the high school girls are ment held a t Northwestern university
I 13 is a good number, but wo won
der if it gets much of a hand as one ju st about all right. They don’t act recently.
creased business and the drive-yourowns keep out of the busy business
district. Having seen the girl friend
in a jam near the Higgins avenue
bridge, we can understand that per
fectly.

Happy Bull

URING this week-end some 2,500
looking, and one of the most popular
guests of the State University aye
girlson the campus, is reported as
visiting Missoula. Included in this
saying that she hadn’t been kissed
L’ENVOI
number is a small army of high school
during her four years of dating with
contestants, while others are coaches, chap
the coast sheiks. She made tin? s ta te 
HEN the starter’s gun opens the ment th at she didn't think th at fact
erones and spectators of -the Interschol
meant anything either for or against
annual Bobcat-Grizzly meet tomor her.
astic meet.
I t does mean something con
The State University is on trial during
row afternoon, it will mean the last cerning the type of men she’s gone
these few days. Those visiting the campus appearance of such track men as Captain with, but we can’t figure out ju st
are the judges, and it is the hope of stu Arnold Gillette, Richard Davis, Clarence what.
dents, faculty and townspeople that these Spaulding, Lawrence Gaughan and Clar L ast time we heard, Peaches
Heenan Browning was in vaudeville
judges will return to their homes with a ence Coyle, on Dornblaser field.
Chicago. W e're strongly tempted
good word for their State University. ’
For four years these men have fought | in
to drop the law course, change our
We believe we have a good school, and given their best for Montana. To brand of fags, marry Daddy Brown
whether it is judged academically, ath them we owe a debt of gratitude. They ing, and go to work where we can
letically, or otherwise. We are sincere in will not only be remembered as the highest really . earn some money. Peaches
seems to be doing nicely with the
the belief that Montana students can do type of athletes, but also as the highest shekels, and that without benefit of
nothing wiser than to at least start their type of manhood. To them Montana gives college.
collegiate careers at this institution. It her best wishes for the future.
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MONTANA

Yandt & Dragstedt
Extend
A Cordial W elcom e to A ll
Interscholastic Contestants and
Visitors

O ur

Store Offers You Many Exceptional
Bargains

SALE ON NOW

W

One Year A go

Today in the A.S.U.M. store one
may buy anything from a book to a
pillow coyer, or from a malted milk
to a toastwich. Seven years ago
there was no student store.
The demand for books caused a
student convocation to be held No
vember 16, 1920. At that time plans
were made for a store. The first stock
consisted of books and candy sold in
the old journalism shack. Since that
time many improvements have been
made. This year a new fountain and
a toastwich machine were installed.
Varied Stock

All sorts of school supplies are fur
nished a t the lowest possible prices.
Luxuries, such as stationery, jew
elry, candy, are sold at prices cur
rent in Missoula. In this way most
of the running expense is put on the
luxuries and necessities are furnished
as cheaply as possible.
The profits from Montana’s store
are now being used to swell a build
ing fund. The rapid growth of the
organization will demand a larger
store building in a few years.
S tuart McHaffie was the first man
ager of the. A.S.U.M. store. McPher
son Gault ’'served in 1921 and 1922,
and Arthur Redding in 1923. Since
th at time Morris McCullom has been
manager.

Sophomores were victorious this
morning in the annual tug-of-war con
test when they pulled the freshmen
across the slough below Van Buren
bridge. A rt Burns swam the slough
to stretch the rope across to the soph
omore side. As a result of losing
the match, the frosh will be required
to wear their green caps for the rest
of the year.
Track meet S.O.S. last night fea
tured the tapping of new members to
senior honorary organizations. Miss
Frances Corbin, one of the first in
structors in the University, spoke for
Penetralia, and Dean A. L. Stone of
the School of Journalism called the
men who were chosen for Silent Sen
tinel.
The new memebrs were chosen for
interest in Montana traditions. The
purpose of the organizations is to
preserve traditions and to inaugurate
new movements for the welfare of
the school.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternities tied for the prize
offered by the ASUM store for
the best decorated fraternity house
or residence hall on the campus during
Interscholastic week.

WOMEN OF CLASSES
CHOOSE BALE TEAMS

Ingenuous C. C. Pile plans a tran s
continental foot race of 3,100 miles,
with a $25,000 prize for the winner.
Mail carriers, golfers, and the TaraMiss Bigelojv has met with the man humara Indians are expected to make
early entries.
agers of the freshman, sophomore and
junior baseball squads and picked the
Nostalgia
nine girls who will represent each
(From the Chicago Daily News)
class in the coming tournament. Ow No ancient building, ivy-grown and
ing to the fact th at very few seniors
gray,
turned out for practice, there will be
Towers in our new and unhistoric
no senior team. The tournament will
streets,
be round robin instead of elimination. No stately and maghificent decay
In 'order to substitute a team for the
Sad tales of antique fame repeats.
senior nine, a second frosh team has*
been picked and will play in the tour There are no stories in the garish
nament.
nights
Tournament Opens Monday
Told by gay poets gathered a t an
The tournament opens Monday at 5
inn.
with a game between the sophs and Nor place now where the flickering I
the second frosh. The juniors play
candle lights
the first frosh Tuesday a t 5; the
Set minds a-thinking of what once*
sophs battle the juniors Wednesday at
had been.
5; the first frosh meet "the second
frosh Wednesday evening a t 7:15 and And we who dwell within this youth-1
the juniors play the second frosh
ful town,
Thursday at 5. The final game will be | This fortress of the new, the bright,
played between the freshmen and
the gay,
sophomores on Field day which is to Sometimes do long for th at old-world
be held May 25.
renown
The following girls comprise the
That falls on cities of an older day.
various teams:
First Frosh—McDonnell, Talgoe,
Women drivers have such wily
Reed, Pederson, Gullidge, Schauer, ways in New York city that it takes
Hunt singer, Larkin, Nickey.
professionals to outwit them. For
Second Frosh—Chappie, Strayan, this reason, taxis and cabs have inKeefe, Bickel, Hammer, McGlumphy,
Liel, Wakefield, Faulkner, Briscoe.
Soph—Clay, Jaeger, Barrows, Rich
ardson, W irth, Marron, Keihl, Spence,
Van Duser, Wight, Hall.
Juniors—Pospisil,
Koger, Tebo,
j Griffith, Blatt, McGrath, Sullivan,
Mullane, Harrington, McCoy.

May Fete will be held on Dorn
blaser field May 22 a t 6:45, repre
senting an old English fair scene, and
is entitled “Ye Olde English Maye
Fete.”
There will be bakers, milkmaids,
chimney sweeps, lords and ladies and
there will also be the traditional May
pole. One hundred and forty girls
will take part in the performance,
i
____ l.
Members of the Montana State
High School Debate league and the
Ralph Minges is the winner of the | Montana Council of Teachers of Eng- jFirst W A A Play Day
Dunniway prize for geology, accord j lish held a joint meeting this mornAmuses Visiting Girls
ing to Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the ling at 9:30. Assistant Professor Siddepartment. This prize is a book on |ney H. Cox gave the welcoming adthe subject of geology and is picked | dress, stressing the responsibility,
(Continued from Page 1)
| seriousness and privilege of teaching
by Dr. Rowe.
The Dunniway prizes were nmde. English. -A luncheon at the Blue necessary to stop every few feet to
possible by a fund set aside by the Parrot for English teachers concluded
discntagle straps and wheels as well
man whose name the award bears. the sessions.
as exchanging skates with the next
He was the second president of the
racer a t each lamp post. Team num
University. The mqney was derived
ber two won the race and received the
from lecture work he did while he
usual prize of a box of animal
was at this school. When he was paid*
crackers.
for talks that he delivered, he put the
Team Number Six Wins
money aside to establish a fund for
Ann Hayes and Rosalie Benjamin
Team number six was awarded a
a reward for good scholarship in some are the guests of Dorothy Kiely at
box
of
candy for scoring the greatest
particular line.
North hall during the meet.
number of points in all events and the
There being money enough each
players adjourned to the pool where
Dorothy
Carlston
and
Helen
Spauld
year to give an award to about half of
they swam, splashed and enjoyed an
the departments of the University. ing are visiting Jean Grafton at North
exhibition of strokes and diving by
The Science and Mathematics depart hall for the week.
Edna Tait has as her guests during members of WAA.
ments gave the books this year and
the other schools will give them next track meet, E sther Leyson and M ar
garet Hughes.
year.
"
i
Jan et MacKenzie, ex ’29, is a guest r
I TAKE HOME A PET
D RU ID S IN IT IA T E F IV E
of Georgia Broderick at North hall
from the
MEN AT PA TTE E CANYON during track meet.
Moira Carmichael and Ann Green
Druids, honorary forestry organ Kremer are week-end guests of lone
ization, initiated five men into the Knieval at North hall.
local chapter on Wednesday evening.
Fernon E. Fox, who was a student
at
The ceremonies were conducted in here last year, is back for track meet.
Pattee canyon. The new initiates in He will be initiated into Kappa Sigma
Smith’s
Drug
Store
clude :
Howard Dix, Missoula; during the installation of that fra ter
Barkes Adams, Thompson Falls; nity. He is at present working in
or the
Clarence Averill, Kansas City, Mis Billings.
Last Gasp on
souri; Charles Rouse, Libby, and
Nina Whetstone is the guest of
COLUMBIA RECORDS
Merl Markham. Mr. Bischoff was in M argaret McLanaban during the
charge of the food for the occasion. meet.

Ralph Minges Wins
the Dunniway Prize
Book for Geology

While we’re on the subject, don’t
forget that murder is so common in
Hollywood that it doesn’t have much
publicity value.

On the Campus

Animal Circus

The

$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 W o rth o f

Men’s and Boys Clothing and Shoes

Yandt & Dragstedt
Store Closed Friday P. M.
Near N. P. Depot

Missoula

Welcome!
High School Students
to the store

Where University Men Trade

Collegiate Curl

Permanent ringlet curls
all over the head; Per
manent Waving; Finger
Waving; Water Waving,
and Brush Curls
We Specialize In All
Lines of Beauty Work

Marcel Beauty Shop
Phone 1818
304 Wilma Bldg.

Home Cafe
511 South Higgins

We outfit more students than any other
clothing store in Montana. Specializing
100% with the best known lines, in
America, of college men’s clothes, shoes
and sport clothes; If you expect to en
ter the “University of Montana” make a
visit to the store now and get acquainted.
A beautiful U. of M. Poster Pennant
to paste upon your hand bag or auto
windshield. Call and get one or two of them.

Free!

Strictly Home Cooking
Come in and let use prove
it— (we know you’ll
like it)

It Is a Pleasure to Please
MRS. GRACH CARROLL, Mgr.

Kirschbaum
Clothes

THE

cyMay. May 13,1927

Bozeman, George Flynn from Miles
City, Heen, LeJourn, Christian Sechschelechen, Bozeman, Evelyn Brown
of Valier, Cina C. Evens, Bozeman,
Elizabeth D eFrate, Bozeman, Rhea
Traver, Big Timber.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

othy Claid, Kalispell; Jean
Kalispell.

spring geology field trip group. They

Elliott, BIO LO GICAL F R A T E R N IT Y

The Alpha Chi Omega sorority en
tertained at a breakfast Friday morn
ing at 9 o'clock, in the banquet room
of the Florence hotel. The table was
effectively adorned with masses of
spring flowers. A musical program
added to the enjoyment of the af
fair. Miss Gertrude Stevens gave a
vocal selection, accompanied by Viv
ian Lewis a t the piano, and Inez
Hannes on the violin. Covers were
laid for 110, which included 75 guests.

IN IT IA T E S NEW MEMBERS I will gather specimens and study the 1

I formations of this area while they [
Phi Sigma, national biological fra are away.
Fifteen men have taken advantage
ternity, held initiation for seven mem
bers a t 4 o'clock in the Natural Sci of the track meet vacation to make
ence building Tuesday.
Initiation this trip. Another group goes in the
was followed by a banquet at 7 o'clock fall. While they are away they will
a t the Florence hotel. Ai Griffith stay at Bearmouth. They will return |
as toastm aster called upon Dr. Kirk Sunday.
wood, Dr. Elrod, Dr. Young, and Mr,
Severy, members of the faculty, and
K ester D. Flock, one of the new ini- ]
STUDENTS
lintes, for talk s.'
Don’t forget we are with you

Alpha Xi Delta entertained a t a
buffet luncheon at high noon today at
I gchool has yet canceled Its entry
their chapter house on University av
be Interscholastic, and by the time
enue. The 'guest list included 40 of
aber 1 arrived this morning all
the school's visitors. Patronesses of
pa.were in town. Alberton, Corthe event were Mrs. Corbley, house
| florence-Carlton, and French mother, Dina R. Evans of Bozeman,
i came by automobile. Broadand Mrs. Powell of Missoula. The
during track meet
*r Ilysham, and Sweet Grass were
GEOLOGISTS W IL L MAKE
]0t teams to arrive, having come | Interscholastic week plunges so rustic atmosphere was obtained by
Youngren’s Shoe Shop
MAP OF LOCAL C O UNTRY'
| Dinner guests a t the Phi Sigma
S'amber 1 which also brought in ciety into a w hirl'of dinners, break lighting effects and decorations.
RAY I’. WOODS, Mgr.
Kappa house Thursday evening were
«at many rooters,
fasts, lunches, and dances, in honor
Basement Higgins Block
Maps will be made of the country
Jess Cambron, Nell P o rter of Ste- Mr. Green of Havre, Mr. Donley, Mr.
be teams have all been disposed of of the visiting guests who come from
Latham,
Dean
O’Leary,
Mr.
Coyle,
from
Benrmoutli
to
Drummond
by
the
vensville,
Beulah
Gagnon
of
Butte
err short order, due to very ef- all over Montana.
and Anna Lou Cutler of Helena were Mr. La Rue, all of Butte, Tom Ware,
ut methods of the committee in
ge of housing. The teams and
Phi Delta Theta entertained sev dinner guests at the Delta Gamma Philipsburg.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
lodgings are as follows:
eral of the Interscholastic visitors house Thursday evening.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained
iose in South hall are Alberton, at their house Friday evening. Cov
Active members of Kappa Delta 0 . K. Moe of Belgrade, Fred Fredell
asta. Bear Creek, Beaverhead, ers were laid for 12 guests.
entertained at a breakfast Thursday of St. Paul, and Merwin and Earl i
H Big San<3y, Broadview, BufCarbon county, Carter county, | Guests at the Kappa Sigma house morning at the Florence hotel a t 9 Parks, Lemar Jones, and Ernest W il
in
mbia Falls, Dodson, Hardin, In- for dinuer Thursday evening were Mr. o'clock. The table was effectively liams, all of Missoula, a t dinner
ess, Joliet, Joplin, Lima, Mount {Fields of Salt Lake City, Donald Red decorated with white roses, which is Thursday evening at their chapter
Varies, Powell county, Ronan and man, Mr. Hoffman. Mr. Mahon, Mr. the fraternity emblem. Covers were house.
it Grass.
Brndfield, all of Bozeman, ond Mr. I laid for 90.
Mary Louise Davenport, Gladys
k Palace hotel is housing Absar- I Olsen of St. Paul, Minnesota.
Dinner guests at the Kappa Delta Scully of Dillon, and Mrs. Louis
Makers of
, Anaconda, Billings, Camas
and
rier Custer, Gallatin, Great Falls, | A:T.O. gave a dinner Thursday house Thursday evening were Dorothy Barnes of Libby were dinner guests |
SENTINEL
BUTTER
a
t
the
Theta
house
Thursday
evening.
Ann
Worth,
B
utte;
Camille
Phelan,
owton, Libby, Lincoln county* evening in honor of the contestants
“THE RELAY”
county, Simms, Stockett-Sand from Butte, Helena, Livingston, and Butte; Margaret Nickey of Knlispell;
and
A New "Collegian” Story
Anastatia McHale and Lillian K er
McDonald,
Kalispell;
m Three Forks, Twin Bridges, Great Falls. A /J\0 . also entertained M argaret
inia City and Whitefish.
ICE CREAM
last evening a t a fireside at their Thelma Flick, Anaconda; Inez Hal rigan were dinner guests of Doris
Symons
at
North
hall
Wednesday
eve
lo
ran,
Anaconda;
Grace
Clinton,
Analams staying at* the Shapard in- (chapter house. About forty couples
All Flavors
i Antelope, Bainville, Butte, Cul- {participated in the event. Excellent Iconda; Dorothy Duval, Kalispell; Dor- ning.
■---jon*- Darby, Flathead county, muslb was furnished by Sheridan's or 1— ............- ...............
gtifee-Carlton, Geyser, Hamilton, chestra and refreshments were served
West Front Phone 25
rine Lake, Poplar, Thompson toward the close of the evening.
. and Savage.
e Belmont is taking care of
Alpha Xi Deltas entertained at din
d^ater. Chinook, Chotenu, Clyde ner Thursday evening Effie H erran of |
, Custer county, Dawson county,
ite county, Havre, and Hobson,
sms staying at the Paxton are
Get a New Portable
lo, Helena. Klein, Hysham, TerThite Sulphur Springs, Wibaux
Wolf Point.
Missoula hotel is accommofor Your Dormitory
| Belt, Ekalaka, Frenchtown,
I]
Room
in, Lod|ge Grass, Judith Gap,
attan, Moore, Richey, St. Ig$25, $35 and $50
3, St. Regis, Sheridan, Stanford
"
at
Superior.
t teams staying a t the Florence
123-125-127-129
E.
Main
St.
Missoula,
Montana
telgrade, Jefferson county, Gins*
Corner Pine & Higgins
tad Fergus.
Phone 260
| Park hotel is housing Plains,
m Roberts, Ryegate, Shelby,
aaville, Victor and Whitehall.
Big News of Powerful Mass Buying Bringing Splendid
—or, beter still, let us make them, for
RjCut Bank team is staying at
Quality Shirts to You
you without charge.
Ictoria, and the Willow jCreek
All quality shirts of fine workmanship. Every
You can easily make an old frock
is staying with Bob Nelson.
shirt is cut, made, trimmed and finished to our exact
appear up-to-date with a bow or two
made from ribbon purchased here for
ing specifications. In collar attached and neckband
V C. O. Westby was the dinner
a trifle. We have many kinds and
styles. Neckbands pre-shrunk; collars made in col
of Bernice Rice at North hall j
widths of ribbon in a host of desirable
etday evening.
lar factories.
colors.
Really Fine Shirts at an Exceptionally Low Price.
Narrow ribbons suggest tailored
bows applied in series formation
while crisp taffeta fairly’ invites one
to wear hair ribbons again, the bows
they make are so intriguing. And, of
course, there are grosgrain and .moire
ribbons waiting to adorn new hats.

Sentinel
Creamery, Inc.

[

i

* where savings are greatest

BOWS

LIVE SHIRT NEWS

Welcome

iutte Cleaners
and Dyers
Phone 500
500 South Higgins

D uringT rack M eet

^Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
No Raise in
Prices
Regular 50c for Men
LADIES FREE

Coolest and Best Ven
tilated Hall in State

$ 1.98

[GIRLS!

That beautiful dress
of yours is handled
carefully by expert
washers when sent
to the

toward (he

“GETTING GERTIES
GARTER”

Make
Your Own

Trackmeet Visitors

will
travel

Marie Prevost

Sonora Phonograph

Harkness Drug Store

HOT
PU PS

10c
A yard and up

Track Meet Visitors
Get the Best Shoe Shine
in Town at the

Mosby’s
and let us help you select
your Graduation remem
brances.

N ew Victor Records
by

138 North Higgins

Gene Austin

GRADUATION FROCKS

Muddy Water and
My Idea of Heaven
Forgive Me and
Someday Sweetheart
Ain’t She Sweet and
What Do I Care What Somebody Said
With His Picture Included

What a thrill it will be with the exams over and
things of the past—to step out pn graduation day
and receive the coveted diploma. And what an.
added thrill when you can step forth confidently
.in a smart frock selected from among our fine
selection bought particularly for you and your
one most important day. They are the loveliest
sort of real creations in beautiful quality crepe
de chine, georgette, flat crepes and chiffons, elab
orately trimmed with bows, tucks, flowers, lace
and rhinestones; in white and pastel shades.

Low Priced in
Two Big Groups

$9.85 5 $18

Next to B & H Jewelry Co.
20569
20561
20568

D ICK IN SON P IA N O C O .
Victor Dealer of Missoula
218 Higgins Avenue

NOT LONG NOW ’TILL
GRADUATION DAY

MISSOULA HAT CLEANING
SHOP

MEET ME AT

PHONE 252
for

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”

Kelley*s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

One More Month

Dr. J. L. Murphy

Eyesight Specialist

•--The Month of Spring
The next month will terminate another success
ful college year. Some students will leave Mon
tana never to return.
The Students Store cannot leave. It has served
many consecutive college generations. As the
property of A.S.U.M., it will continue to serve many
more. Each year„the Students Store has been more
useful than the last—has served the students bet
ter.

205 Montana Block

Q U A L I T Y MARKE T
MEATS AND GROCERIES

Four Deliveries Daily
J. A. Bachman & Sons
Phone 72
614 Higgins

We shall continue to serve—Better.

Make This Store
Your Headquarters

Welcome Visitors
Come In Before
Yon Leave Town

Associated Students’ Store
On the Campus
Owned and Controlled by the A.S.U.M.

M ONEY
It buys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

THE

ANCIENT FOES ONLY ENTRIES
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

Butte High Wins
(Continued from Page 1)
R. Nelson, Willow Creek, tied for
third. Height, 5 feet 8% inches.
HANSON COPS JAVELIN THROW
Hanson of Missoula won the javelin
with a throw of 159 feet. He failed
in an attem pt to break Poppie’s rec
ord of 108 feet 2% inches, made in
1925. Church of Corvallis was sec
ond; Swanson, Hysham, third; jUiCnsse, Loyola, fourth, and Sterling
Belfry, fifth. Distance, 159 feet.

BOBTAfl

TAI

OTHER TEAMS
Florence-Carlton ...........
Plains ............— ............... ......
Chinook............................. ......
Anaconda ................................
Beffry ......................................
......
Carbon County................. ......
.....
Great F a lls ........ ............ ......
Klein .................................. .....
Lincoln County..... ............ .....
3onan ............................... .....
.....
Stanford ...... .................... ___
Victor ............................... ......
Ham ilton........................... ......
Antelope ........................... ......
Willowcreek ..................... ......
......
Harlowton......................... ___
Bear Creek ..................... ......
......
Simms ............................. ......
Fergus.............. ................ ___
Absarokee ................................
Sheridan ........................... .......

5
41/2
4'/4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3%
3

placed third. This event has been
run in better time a few weeks ago,
by Coyle. Heikkila of the college
won the javelin with a small distance
of 165 feet. Bessey and Pearce have
tossed the javelin better than 170
Bobcat nud Grizzly meet again this feet. Bessey made a distance of 185
3
year, when the state Interscholastic feet in practice. Miller of the Uni
2'/z
has finished its work, on Dornblaser versity took the pole vault with a
2'/2
field. The track and field meet will vault of 12 feet 3% inches. He has SEMI-FINALS, 100-YARD DASH
21/4
be confined to the University and the been clearing the b ar around 12 feet
2
(F irst two Qualify.)'
State college, ns Intermountain 10 inches this spring. A. Blumen2
f i r s t Heat
Union will not compete here this thal won both the shot and discus,
2
Moore Qf Granite county ran the
year. This is the last meet on the but having graduated last spring, it first heat of the semi-finals in 10.4
11/2
home field but there are four contests leaves the University without a good
l'/2
seconds. This is two seconds slower
left for Major Milburn’s squad, The | weight man. Although Whitcomb has
1
than his state record. Smart of Gal
dual meet starts at 2 o'clock.
been putting the shot some 43 feet, latin county finished second, and
%
he lias not shown up so well in the Myers of Antelope, third. Time, 10.4
Last Appearance of Several Men
Y+
This meet ends the athletic career discus. Shults and Harmon are the seconds.
on the Montana field for-Captain Gil Grizzlies' principal plate heavers. The
Second Heat
lette, It. Davis, Clarence Spaulding, Slaffe college won the high jump with
Yerkes of Loyola again ran the
Clarence Coyle and Lawrence Gaugh- 5 feet SVk inches. Montana’s high century in 10.5. Clmpmnn of Butte
nn. It will be the last chance for the jumpers are Mowatt, Fritch and Ba was second, and Ankhnin of Alberton, Intra-Mural Game
students of the State University to ker. They have been jumping around third. Time, 10.5 seconds.
Set for Saturday
see these men in action.
5 feet 8 inches. The broad jump
Third Heat
Little is known of the actual went to the college with a distance of
Drazick of Great Falls finished first
strength of the Bobcats but from all 20 feet 7% inches but both Huber
esters and Lawyers were schedreports they are reputed to be strong and Miller have been making around in the third heat. His time was 10.8
of Stevensville was I uled to play th e . championship game
in certain events, especially the field, 22 feet. I t is expected that they will seconds. Hall
second and Bailey of Custeg county, of the inter-college series, but when
and several on the track. Coach Ott continue to stretch the distance. The
I the Foresters gathered on the diaRomney is bringing over some-TS or Grizzlies' relay quartet captured the third. Time, 10.8 seconds.
mom], there were no lawyers to be
20 men with the intent of trying to mile relay in 3 minutes 32.1 seconds.
seen. In a short time, however, two
SEMI-FINALS,
220
LOW
HURDLES
make a better showing than was p re  K. Davis, It. Davis apd Tyscl are still
roaming lawyers drifted onto the field
(F irst two qualify.)
sented last year.
in school. The Tri-color runners have
and seemed surprised to see anyone
Order of Events
lowered this time by a few seconds.
F irst Heat
there. They protested to H arry Ad
100-yard dash, pole vault, mile run, The University won 12 first places to
Robinson, Manhattan, first; Jacob ams, using as their plea, an ignor
high jump, 220-yard dash, broad jump, the college's three firsts.
sen, Missoula, second; Ingersoll, ance of the time set. Whereupon a
120 high hurdles, shot put, 440-yard
High school contestants are urged Florence-Carlton, third. Time, 27.4
meeting was called, which turned into
dash, discus throw, two-mile run, to stay as this meet will afford them seconds.
more of a debate, and it was finally
javelin, 220 low hurdles, half-mile the chance to see the Grizzly cinder
Seoond Heat *
decided to play the game immediately
run, mile relay.
artists in action.
Thibodeau, Missoula, took first in after the Montana-Bobcat game. This
Good Time Last Year
his heat in the semi-finals of the 220- will serve as a notice to both teams
Last year's time was good due to
yard low hurdles. Freeman, of Bear- that the game will be played and if
fair weather making the track fast
creek, was second. Time, 27.8.
one team is a little slow in their prep
for competition. At the present rate
aration of the fray, the other is asked
of. speed that the Grizzly squad has
PRELIMINARIES,
to be patient.
shown, state records will undoubt
220-YARD
LOW
HURDLES
edly fall.
F irst Heat
Clarence Coyle won the 100-yard
IEIGHT SCHOOLS FAIL
Robinson -of Manhattan won the
dash in 9.9, with Decker of the col
TO COME FOR MEET
Beware, campus strollers! The first heat in the low hurdles in 28
lege third. It was at this time that
days
of
flying
tennis
balls
and
soar
seconds.
In
the
preliminaries
of
the
Coyle was clocked under 10 flat. D ur
All but eight of the schools entered
ing this season he has been caught ing horseshoes and even sliced drives high hurdle race yesterday, Robinson
several times under the 10-second are “P011 you- The " ’omen’s intra-1 led by a full hurdle length, but fell, had checked in with the opening of
the athletic events on the 24th annual
mark, while Rain and Samples have “,ufal tournaments in tennis, horse-1 and lost the race,
been running it in good time. Tysel | s
Jf. ^ ® nd- golf have opened | Wheelbarger of Corvallis, was sec Interscholastic program yesterday
afternbon.
and
the
contestants
are
“a
t
it”
ond,
and
Bennion,
Gallatin
county,
captured the half-mile only after
The teams which had not arrived
third. Time, 28 seconds.
hard struggle, with Adams running orously.
were: Broadview, Ekalaka, Joliet,
To Go Three Rounds
Second Heat
second.
Hodgson of the college
Thompson
Falls,
Twin
There will be three rounds run off
Jacobsen of Missoula, winner of the I Jordan;
placed third. The time was 2 min-

State Title at Stake When
Bobcat and Grizzly
Meet Saturday

Co-ed Intra-Mural
Tourney Open; Final
Rounds Are May 25

Former
Grizzly
Athletes
Have
Entered Their Men In the
Interscholastic

Sixteen former Grizzly athletes
are now coaching high school teams
throughout the state and many of
them are here with teams entered in
the Interscholastic track meet. These
men all played In one or more sports
and received letters for their work
on Montana's teams. They are help
ing to carry the slogan, “Montana
Students for Montana” over the state
and are splendid examples of the cal
iber of men turned out of the Uni
versity.
Boosting Our Stock
Among these men are Swede Dahlberg, coaching Butte. Swede played
football and was captain in 1920 and
also was on the track team. Steve
Sullivan of Butte Central played
football four years, captained the team
in 1922. He also played four years
of basketball and w as-a member of
the track team for three years and
the relay team three years. P at
Sugrue, now of Anaconda, who was a
member of the Grizzly football team
for three years; Jimmy H arris of
Boulder played three years of foot
ball; Guy Stegner of Missoula played
a year of Cub basketball; Fay Machgan of Lima was on the track squad
for two years; George “Jiggs” Dahlberg of Miles City played four years
of football and basketball and was
captain of the court team his last
year; Clarence “Scorp” Anderson
played three years of baseball; Ralph
Christie of Hamilton played on the
football team for three years; Arthur
Neil of Stevensville was a member
of the track squad in 1925; Fred
“Cubs”. Daylis of Billings played foot
ball, basketball and baseball for three
years; M. P. Moe, football, is now
with Big Sandy; Bob Egan starred
on the track team for three years;
Alva Straw of Whitehall played
Grizzly football and basketball; How
ard of Grass Range played baseball
and was a member of the track squad
during his University days; Crumbaker is now .coaching Florence-Carlton.

should give Coyle a good race in the
century.
Bobcat Track Entries
The Bobcats are entering Decker,
Sparrenberger, and Dugan in the cen
tury.
Sparrenberger, Dugan, and
Gardner are the 220 men. In the 440
will be F . Ward, J . Thompson, and
Livers.
The half-milers will be
Cline, Cates, and Vogt. Dobler and
Cline will enter the mile. The twomilers will be Bade, Heikkila, and
Dobler.
The low hurdle entries will.be Gard
ner and Vogt. Gardner and Cates
will try for Spaulding's record in the
high stick event.
Entries in Field Events
The field entries will be F. Ward,
Neal, and Sparrenberger in the high

jump. F. Ward, Decker, and j Iord
will attem pt to gain some points is
the broad jump. The vanltera are
Hurd and Gardner. The shot put
entries are Oleen, Semingsen, and p
Ward. Discus entries are Olsen .
Semingsen and Hurd. Heikkila and
Gill will throw the javelin. The relay
team will be picked from six menF. Ward, Livers, Thompson. Vogt
Cates, and Gardner.
COMPLETE SERIES TOMORROW
Company B plays Company C tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock in the
last of the inter-company baseball
series. H arry Adams asks that all
men on these teams be ready to pl8,
a t the scheduled time.

Harmony
HE young man who wants a Suit
that is exactly right—in har
mony with the finest standards of
collegiate tastes—will select our
specialized model as pictured here
with. Note the features below.

T

EIGHTEEN BOBCATS
TO BATTLE GRIZZLIES

Note the 3-button straight line

ntcs, 2.2 seconds. This will probably |in each tournament and all contests I high hurdles, took first in the Bccond
’ an<! ' ir8inm City. ThompCoat — the clover leaf lapels,
be the same as not much improve- "'M consist of elimination matches. I heat, followed closely by D eFrate of lson a s p annec to arrive y auto
the straight hanging trousers.
meat has tee n made in the 880 run. |
the tennis intra-m urals, the Gallatin county. Ingersoll. FlorenceThe University captured the 440-1 best two out of three sets sends a Carlton, was third. Time, 27.8 sec-1 afternoon races. The parade includ
ed
athletes
from
109
high
schools
of
yard dash, Ritter, Blumenthal and R.
“ **0 the next round. Theta and I onds.
the state, while 118 schools had rep
Davis placing in order, the time be- '{‘Alpha Chi have won their way into I
Third Heat
Ott Romney, coach of Montana
ing 50 seconds. T. Davis has been fc*ie second round of the singles and
Freeman of Bearcreek won first in resentatives* here.
State college, is bringing 18 men to
limed in this event at 49.8 seconds.
Theta and Kappa Delta havealso this heat in the low hurdles. Thibo- I
battle against the Grizzlies in the
C: Spaulding topped the high hurdles
Ientered the second round of the ideau, Missoula, was second, and W.
dual meet tomorrow afternoon. The
to first place, with Livers, college, j doubles.
Inkret, of Butte, third. Time, 28.2.
Bobcat squad arrived on No. 1 in
second, and Cates, college, third. The
Sigma Kappa has been the only
-■ ■
time to see the finals of the In ter
time was 16 seconds flat but Spauld- j contesting organization to successfully
TRIALS, 100-YARD DASH
COMEANY
scholastic meet.
ing' has lowered it to 15.6 with the ' complete the first round of horseF irst Heat
Coach) Romney believes that his
possibility of still cutting it down.
! 8^oe ■pitching. Desmond and Veach Tom Moore of Granite county, who
team is good for 40 or 50 points.
Gillette Wins Two-mile
have drawn byes that have put them established a new state record in the
Decker, the Bobcats' sprinter, was
Montana secured all three p lac e s!int0 the second round of the golf 100-yprd dash of 10.2 seconds last
in the two-mile run, Captain Gillette j tournament but the other contest-1 year, won the first heat in today' Head of Florida School Predicts clocked a t 10.1 last year in the dual
meet a n d 'is better this -year. He
taking first in 9 minutes 33.6 sec- anf® have been waiting for more meet in 10.6 seconds. Helton, Three
Declaration of Standards
Forks, and Myers, Antelope, tied for
onds. Gillette has reached this time spring, until they s ta rt the rounds.
Must Be Made
second.
in practice. Coyle took first in the
Finals May 25
Seoond Heat
low hurdles jvith Spaulding second j The contestants in the horseshoe
Smart, Gallatin, first; Ingersoll,
find Cates third. The time was slow, | pitching and golf tournaments must
Ne>v York, May 2.—-If American
Florence-Carlton,
second;
White,
£7.1 seconds. Spaulding has been !set their own hours for meeting their
colleges will not live up to the amaRunning this event in 25% seconds but : competitors. Failure to show up a t Flathead, third. Time, 10.6 seconds.
| tourism in athletics which they pro
Third Heat
e'oyie has not been competing. A dead j the specified hour will be counted as
Ankham, Culbertson, first; Beeler, fess, or publicly adopt the profesheat was run in the mile between a default. The first round in all tour
Gillette, Gnughan and K. Davis. The la m e n ts must be finished by May 1 9 ,1Custer county, second; Thurston, Bel-1 sionalism which they practice, I sub
trip was made in 4 minutes 45.2 sec- the second by May 22, the third by
third- Time, 10.8.
Unit that no college that pretends to
onds. Much better time has been run i May 24 and the finals in tennis and
Fourth Heat
I hold up moral standards before the
during the earlier part of the season ! horseshoe pitching will be held
Yerkes of Loyola, winner of tiie young can take p art in intercollegiate
Sy Gillette.
IMay 25.
1SCLynrd dash yesterday, ran the athletics."
Coyle Cops 220
___________________ fastest preliminaries, doing the cenDirecting this sweeping charge and
The 220-yard dash went to Coyle | Alice Gravelle is the guest of P liy l-Itury in 10-5 seconds. , Chapman of challenge a t college uthletic policies
Butte
was
second
and
Moe
of
Great
generally, President Hamilton Holt
vith a time of 22.6 seconds. Kain lis Flanigan a t North hall.
Falls third.
of Rollins college, Florida, writing in
Fifth Heat
the Review of Reviews for May, has
Drazich, Great Falls, first; Bailey, called specifically for a clean-up in
Custer coupty, second; Hall, Stev
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
ville, third. Time, 10.8 seconds.
association, with which his college
Sixth Heat
is affiliated.
Tomorrow the Montana State college track team comes here for the
Parmenter, Hamilton, first; Robin
President Holt, who caine into
'T ’ UDOR Hall Suits have been particularly designed for
annual dual meet between the two Montana schools. Last year the Grizzlies son, Manhattan, second; Anderson, prominence a year ago by dismissing
got over the Bobcats by a score of 98-33. Intermountain also competed in Helena, third. Time, 10.8,
nearly a score of Rollins football
the college man. The favorite three-button coat, the
that meet and garnered five points for the Helena school.
players whom he charged with receiv
patterns, are bright and cheerful. Quality that measures up.
ing compensation for ‘their athletic
Decker, who placed third in the 100-yard dash, will 'be back this year. DRAWINGS COMPLETE
activities, discounts the many recent
Other college entries in the century are Sparrenberger, Goings and Dugan.
FOR SPRING GAMES suggestions of college authorities to
curtail the football season, abolish
Coyle won first for Montana last year at 9.9. Ritter, who graduated,
Miss Bigelow has finished the list gate receipts and otherwise reduce the
placed second. Probable entries this year will be Claude Samples, Tom of the girls who will compete in the
emphasis on the chief college game.
Davis, and Coyle.
tennis, horseshoe and golf tourna
Charges Authorities Are Lax
ments. The names as drawn are:
“The chief trouble with football in
Coyle, Samples, and Sam Kain will probably enter the furlong. The I Maury. Kappa Alpha Theta, drew our colleges today,” he says, “is not
State college century men will attempt to break into the scoring cdlumn in U bye; Skulason, Alpha Xi Delta, so much the way in which the game
lho 220. The time last year was 22.6 seconds with Coyle, Ritter, and Kain plays Faulkner, North hall; Lines,
Wilson Bros. Shirts, Unions,
College styles in the new
is taught or played, as in the timidity
winning all three places for the Grizzlies.
j Kappa Delta, plays Flannery* Kappa
Hosiery, etc.—They are always
pastel shades are being shown.
and laxity of college authorities in
--------------!Kappa Gamma; McGrath, Alpha Chi enforcing the standards they set.”
right hi quality and price.'
They fit and wear.
The Bobcats will probably win all three places in the high jump and Omega, drew a bye. These girls will
Discussing his campaign to establish
will cop most of the points in the broad jump. Heikkila, a Missoula high play in the singles tennis games,
amateurism in fact as well as theory,
school graduate, is a strong man in the javelin and the Bobcats are certain
In the doubles tennis games, Lagget
he outlines his future policy at Rol
score in this event. Coach Romney believes that the Bobcats will gather land Nickey. Kappa Alpha Theta, drew
lins.
about 50 points so the final outcome should read, Grizzlies, 80; Bobcats, 50. U bye; Culber and Conrad, Alpha Chi
“If it is impossible to find enough
THE, TOGGERY is known in Missoula as the Style Center where you
--------------Omega, pipy a North hall team; colleges geogliapliically proximate to
Val Glynn, captain of the State college baseball nine, has a contract with I Hughes and H art, Alpha Xi Delta,
will always find the* latest 'and best on the market. We cater to the
play with under jpurely amateur con
the San Francisco Seals and will Teport to them at the end of the present Jpiny Finn and Merrill, Sigma Kappa;
ditions, 1 am ready to suggest th at we
Bobcat ball season. Local fans will get to see a great ball player in action. ■Leary and K;ely, Kappa Delta, drew
college man’s needs. We want you to make yourself at home with us.
abandon our pretense of amateurism
and one who has possibilities of landing a job in the big tent, when the •a bye.
and come out open and aboveboard
Grizzlies meet the Bobcat nine. Val played ball in the mines league last j Drawings for Horseshoe Tournament
for professionalism. I would .be perseason and was one of the leading hurlers. He is also a capable first base
In th£* horseshoe tournam ent,, , . ,
....
, A.
catalog
at
xr
xr
tx
fectly willing to print in
roan.
ju st how much we pay our pitcher,
other partner has not been decided)
quarterback
and
high
jumper.
Mount St. Charles and Intermountain held a • dual meet last Monda* will piny TV m and Hammer, Alpha
“What I object to is this hypocrisy
afternoon, the Saints winning by 20 points." Allen Murphy, Saints' field man Xi Delta* TVsmond and Johnston,
was high point winner with a total of 16% points. The Grizzlies could have Kappa Alpha Theta, play Madsen and in pretending to one thing and doing
another.
I t is this disrespect and dis
copped every event except the broad jump.
Lewis,. Alpha Chi Omega; Sullivan
and M eO'n'h. Knnpn Delta, play Pos- regard for law which is demoralizing
our
colleges,
just as it is demoralizing
We wonder if some aquatic arks will fall
tin
pls’l a n ' W'kefield, North hall;
meet tomorrow morning.
Story and Mn tz, Sigma Kappa, drew the country at large on other issues,”
Men’s Style Center
his
Review
of
Reviews article con
a bye.
It is* a good chance for some “Trudie” of the high schools to do lie
Tn th> o 0 tournament. Desmond cludes.
drew a bye■ Oullidge plays Mopes;
guests,
O’Dwmi'” j*! .vs Breitenstein, anil | Elea not Keefe bn
(Rose Lee: and K athr
May, a freshman from Whitehall, is showing promise in the mile event.
I
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